pany. He will probably have charge of the new factory which is being built for that Company.

Mrs. Richards, speaking at the "Ladies' Night" of the Boot and Shoe Club at the Vendome, last Wednesday evening, made an earnest plea for sanitary science, as applied to home life.

Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Richards, assisted by the young women studying at the Institute, will receive the Freshmen Friday afternoon, December 16th, in the Margaret Cheney Reading Room.

If some of our freehand instructors could have seen the amount of sketching done upon the Fall River boat, Thanksgiving eve, by the Architectural students, their hearts would have rejoiced exceedingly.

The football team had its picture taken last Saturday in front of Walker. The snow was soft and the street urchins improved the opportunity. Several good shots of both descriptions are reported.

It has been suggested that, since the recent fall of snow has deprived the Tennis Club of the use of the courts, the final matches of the tournament be played off in Huntington Hall with tiddlywinks tennis.

Tech. men appreciated to the full the rare opportunity for enjoyment offered by Sothern's recent engagement at the Hollis, in Captain Lettarblair. Certainly the most assiduous worker could not begrudge an evening spent at such a clever and delightful performance.

Quite a large number of Harvard Medical students take lunch at our lunch room. This speaks well for the head of that department. It is questionable, however, whether in the present overcrowded condition of the room the innovation is appreciated by our own men who lunch there.

That exam. in Industrial Chemistry caught several napping. Why didn't they ask our editor if it was customary to spoil the Juniors' appetite for turkey in that unceremonious fashion? He knows all about it; could even have told the Sophs. to keep a weather eye open for a squall in American History.

The next regular meeting of the Civil Engineering Society will take place to-night (Thursday, December 8th). A paper will be presented by W. T. Houck, on the Niagara Tunnel. E. M. Hunt will give a review of the latest numbers of "Engineering News," and C. H. Johnson will describe a new style of drawbridge.

A new apparatus has been put in the M. E. Laboratory for testing the ejector, and it forms one of the most extensive tests we have, if you judge it by the amount of space covered by the men doing the testing. Four men occupy respectively a scaffold, the second floor of the laboratory, the first floor of the laboratory, and a hole in the ground.

We recommend to our exchanges the following novel device for increasing a subscription list: "Important Notice. According to the plan usually adopted by other College magazines, the first number of the Wellesley Magazine is sent to every member of the College. Any one not notifying Miss W— to the contrary, will be considered a subscriber for the year."

J. G. Thompson, '91, made an interesting tour through parts of Europe, Asia, and Africa, returning last August. That is a trip many would enjoy, but, alas! we can't all include geography and such extended study of tongues and races in our curriculum. There is one satisfaction open to all, however, and that is that nearly all who travel abroad discover that the United States is a pretty good place, in spite of the weather.

A Glee Club Concert, by the Harvard Glee Club, to be followed by a dance, will be given in the Upper Town Hall, Brookline, Friday, December 9th. The Glee Club will be assisted by the Banjo and Mandolin Clubs, and the concert will last from eight o'clock, until half after nine. Then dancing will be the programme until midnight.